In a setting where the primary financial statements have been converted from individual financial statements to consolidated financial statements in Korea, we examine the effect of segment information disclosed by the firm on analysts' consolidated-base earnings forecast accuracy. Since Korean firms have prepared the primary financial statements on a non-consolidated basis in the pre-IFRS regime, the adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) leads to a great deal of difficulties and complexities in making accurate consolidated forecasts for users of financial statements, even for financial analysts who are sophisticated users of financial statements. In this situation, we conjecture that the amount of details and types of information in segment disclosure will influence analysts' forecast accuracy. Consistent with the prediction, we find that financial analysts are able to make more accurate earnings projections when firms provide more disaggregated accounting figures by each segment. Moreover, we find that analysts can make forecasts more accurately when firms disclose more persistent earnings component (i.e., segment operating income). Furthermore, we find that the effect of the segment disclosure levels on analysts' forecast accuracy is more pronounced for firms with multi-segments. Our results indicate that disaggregated segment information is a useful source for financial analysts to have better understanding about complete picture of firms' consolidated earnings and improve their forecasting performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
n 2011, South Korea introduced International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) to better align with globally accepted financial reporting standards and to enhance accounting transparency of all listed firms. The Korean adoption of IFRS leads to a transition of primary financial statements from non-consolidated statements to consolidated statements. 1 A Firm which controls one or more other firms should disclose a set of consolidated financial statements as the primary financial statements by combining the financial results of subsidiaries with its own financial statements. With the move to consolidated-base disclosure in the post-IFRS, financial statements users, even sophisticated financial analysts, experience difficulties in understanding the individual financial results of all subsidiaries and further reflecting those performances accurately into consolidated forecasts. In these situations, we examine whether the amount of details and types of segment information disclosed in the notes to the financial statements are useful to aid financial analysts in forecasting consolidated earnings of a parent firm.
There has been constant debate in the U.S. as to how useful the segment reporting is to investors. Some prior studies argue that segment disclosure facilitate investors' predictions of future earnings in U.S. setting (Kochanek, 1974; Collins, 1976; Baldwin, 1984) . However, others criticize that segment reporting does not contain useful information and rather reduces comparability across firms because accounting standards allow management to exercise greater discretions in determining reportable segments. Specifically, under IFRS 8 'Operating Segments', managers can define reportable segments for external reporting to be consistent with their internal organizational structure and reporting system. While the management approach results in a wide variation of segment disclosure levels across firms, prior studies exclusively focus on the usefulness of numbers of reportable segments. A few studies investigate the effect of disaggregated accounting figures by each segment on financial statements users. Segment financial information enables users to evaluate the financial effects of business activities in which firms engage and to understand the economic environments in which firms operate. Thus, in a setting where even financial analysts with expertise and knowledge in firms' financial performance have difficulties in forecasting consolidated financial numbers under IFRS, we postulate that segment information is utilized as an important source for financial analysts to have a better understanding of complete picture of firms' earnings and improve their forecasting performance.
We predict that financial analysts are able to make more accurate earnings projections when firms provide more disaggregated accounting figures by each segment. Prior studies present that segmental information facilitate investors and analysts' predictions of future performance (Kochanek, 1974; Baldwin, 1984; Ettredge, Kwon, Smith, & Zarowin, 2005; Berger & Hann, 2003) . We extend prior literature by focusing on the impact of the details of segment reporting on financial statements users' decision making. In addition, we expect that analysts can forecast net income more accurately when firms disclose segment operating income. Furthermore, we predict that the beneficial effect of the segment disclosure on analyst's forecast accuracy is more pronounced when analysts predict earnings for firms with the greater degree of business diversification (multi-segment).
As a proxy for segment disclosure level, we utilize both the number of detailed accounting information and the types of information for each identified operating segment reported in the footnotes to financial statements. To the extent that firms have some latitude in determining the level of disaggregated accounting figures by each segment for external reporting, they can set the number of accounting information by each business segment (SEGDIS) and by each geographical segment (GDIS). In addition, firms can determine whether they disclose the segment operating income (SDIS_OI).
We use footnote information of the annual reports to collect the firm's segment disclosure data. Our sample consists of consolidated earnings forecasts of individual financial analysts who follow firms listed in Korean Stock Exchange. Sample period is over the period from 2011 to 2015 in the post-IFRS era. We find that the more disaggregated accounting information about each segment firms disclose in their annual reports, the more accurate consolidated earnings financial analysts can make. Besides, we find that segment-level disclosure of more persistent earnings component, operating income, is positively related to analysts' forecast accuracy of consolidated net income suggesting that disclosure of more persistent accounting information by each segment facilitates analysts' forecasts of consolidated earnings. Lastly, we find that segment information is more beneficial to analysts who follow multisegment firms.
Our paper contributes to the existing literature as follows. First, while prior studies focus on the opportunistic use of managerial discretions regarding the extent of reported segments, we analyze how useful the details and the types of accounting information for each segment that firms release in their annual reports is. Thus, we show that the degree of segment disclosure levels on the basis of the amount of voluntary disaggregated accounts influence the predictive ability of financial analysts for future consolidated earnings.
Second, we contribute to IFRS studies by examining the role of segment disclosure information to external users. As principle-based IFRS results in differences in the scope of disclosure among companies, it is of interest for investors and managers to investigate whether cross-sectional differences in disclosure levels in public information among firms influence the differences in analysts' forecast properties. Using a unique research setting where the adoption of IFRS changed corporate financial reporting from an individual basis to a consolidated basis, we test the effect of firmprovided information on analysts' forecast properties by measuring the extent of segment-level disclosure.
Third, our study provides insights on whether public information in the notes to financial statements can reduce information asymmetry by enhancing the information quality. Although it is of interest and importance for regulators, scholars, and various other parties to examine differential effect of public disclosure, there is little empirical research on these issues due to difficulties in measuring "disclosure quality". Given the importance of analysts' forecasts, we provide some evidence on whether segment information aids analysts to forecast consolidated earnings accurately.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II develops our hypotheses in the context of related research, while Section III contains a brief description of the IFRS 8 'Operating Segments' and describes our empirical proxy of segment disclosure quality. Section IV presents our sample selection procedures and provides methodology to test our hypotheses. Section V presents the results of our analyses. Finally, Section VI provides a brief summary and conclusion.
II. HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT

Segment Disclosure Levels
Since firms can determine reportable segments on the basis of internal management report, prior studies show that firms have motives to the opportunistic use of managerial discretion regarding disclosure of segment information (Nichols, Street, & Tarca, 2013) . Berger and Hann (2007) show that managers are likely to withhold information of segments with lower abnormal earnings to avoid intensified external monitoring. In such cases, the discretions on segment reporting can reduce usefulness and comparability of information across firms.
Nevertheless, most academic studies argue that corporate disclosures, including voluntary and mandatory disclosure, have a positively influence on analysts' forecast characteristics (Baginski & Hassell, 1990; Jennings, 1987) . Lang and Lundholm (1996) report that firms with more informative disclosure policies have a larger analysts following, more accurate analysts' earnings forecasts, less dispersion among individual analyst's forecasts.
In this context, we posit that segment information enables users of financial statements to better evaluate the financial effects of the business activities in which firms engage and to understand the economic environments in which firms operate. In general, segment disclosure is considered as an important source of information about the firm's operations and prospects (Nichols et al. 2013 ). In addition, geographical segment information is utilized as important source for assessing the impact of economic and political conditions on the firm's business (Nichols et al. 2013) .
Different from prior studies which focus on the extent of reportable segments, we focus on the number of line items for each segment disclosed in their annual reports as segment reporting levels. The management approach of IFRS 8 allows firms to determine details of segment-line accounting items as well as the extent of reportable segments. For example, some firms disclose more roughly-provided segment accounting numbers, such as segment assets, segment liabilities, and segment revenues from external customers and from internal transactions, while other firms disclose more specific segment information, such as segment interest revenue (expense) and capital expenditures on top of segment assets or liability information in their annual reports.
Segment-based disclosure of various accounting items such as disaggregated earnings or assets is useful to better estimate different rate of growth, profitability, risk and operational efficiency and to predict future business performance of the firm considering the differences by segments (Kinney, 1971; Kochanek, 1974; Nichols et al. 2013) . Therefore, we postulate that disaggregated accounting data by each segment provides more complete knowledge of earnings and accounting flow among segments to financial statements users.
In summary, if the firm discloses more detailed accounting information per each segment, financial statements users will be able to better understand reported performance and predict future consolidated performance of the firm. Financial analysts, sophisticated users of financial statements, believe that segment information is useful and use it in their forecasting work (Ettredge et al. 2005) . In particular, in a setting where the primary financial statements have been changed from individual financial statements to consolidated financial statements in Korea and financial analysts have difficulties in forecasting consolidated financial numbers under IFRS, we expect that the amount of details in segment disclosure will influence the accuracy of analysts' consolidated earnings forecasts. This leads to the following hypothesis 1:
Segment Disclosure Information
Segment disclosure quality is not only related to the levels of details, but it also related to the types of segment information disclosed in annual reports. Based on surveys of Korean analysts, Chun, Lee, Kim, Kim, & Cho, (2013) document that current year financial statements are the most key references for analysts to predict next year earnings, and operating income figures in financial statements are one of the most important quantitative sources in their forecasting work. Thus, we predict that firms who disclose more crucial components of earnings by each segment, such as operating income, would enable analysts to make better use of financial information in the process of forecasting future earnings.
In particular, there are systematic differences between "transitory earnings" and "operating earnings" in their importance for predicting earnings. The operating earnings components are more relevant and persistent to predict the next period earnings (Ohlson, 1999) . Therefore, we postulate that the disclosure of operating earnings by each segment is crucial to improve usefulness of segment reporting. This leads to the following hypothesis 2:
Hypothesis 2: The accuracy of analysts' earnings forecasts is positively associated with the disclosure of segment operating income in the annual reports.
Segment Disclosure Level and Multi-Segment Firms
A multi-segment firm is generally considered as a firm with greater complexity than a single-segment firm. A firm in complexity may easily deliver misleading signals to investors due to the uncertain activities among segments (Shin & Stulz, 1998; Rajan, Servaes, & Zingales, 2000; Duchin, 2010; Bonsall & Miller, 2014) . Besides, a multi-segment firm is related with less transparency due to vague earnings flows among internal segments, thus resulting in greater information asymmetry between the firm and external investors. Berger and Hann (2007) illustrates that managers have incentives to withhold information on segments with lower profitability for the concerns that external monitoring will be stronger. It implies that multi-segment firms have an incentive to hold a certain level of information asymmetry to reinforce managers' opportunity to obtain private benefits (Hope & Thomas, 2008) .
We postulate that a higher level of segment disclosure is more useful for financial statements users to predict future earnings when firms are in greater complexity and less transparency. When the firm has greater complexity and less transparency, information asymmetry between the firm and market participants increases. In this case, segment disclosure will provide benefits to reduce information asymmetry between the firm and external users. Thus, we hypothesize that the positive impact of segment disclosure, which improves the accuracy of analysts' forecast, is greater for firms with greater complexity than those with less complexity.
Hypothesis 3:
The positive association between the accuracy of analysts' earnings forecasts and the quality of segment disclosure is more pronounced for the firm with more numbers of operating segments.
III. SEGMENT DISCLOSURE LEVEL
IFRS 8 Operating Segments
IFRS 8 'Operating Segments' requires firms to disclose segment information to external users, consistent with such an internal reporting system (IFRS 8, ). An operating segment is defined as a component of an entity that engages in business activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses (IFRS 8, para. 5). Moreover, IFRS 8 offers for certain segment aggregation criteria based on similarities in the nature of the products and services, the nature of the process of production, the type of customers, and the nature of the regulatory environment and so on. Nevertheless, as IFRS 8 follows 'management approach' considering organizational structure and internal reporting system, managers can choose the number of reportable business and/or geographical segments.
Many prior studies on managerial discretions on segment disclosure focus on discretions regarding the determinations of reportable segments. However, in this paper, we focus on the extent of segment-level information as segment disclosure quality. IFRS 8 provides a general guidance for firms to choose which items of segment information to be Exhibit 1 provides examples of segment disclosures of firms. Panel A shows segment information disclosed in 2011 annual reports of POSCO which is the largest steel company in Korea. In the footnotes of annual reports, the POSCO group divided its operation into four segments: steel, trading, construction, and other business segments and disclosed ten items of accounting information for each segment. Panel B shows segment information of SM which is the representative entertainment management company in Korea. According to the annual reports in 2011, the SM group disclosed recording and entertainment management business as two major business segments and reported only segment revenues by each segment. The group explained that internal data reported to its chief operating decision maker includes only revenue information for each segment and does not include segment profits or losses, segment assets and liabilities. Exhibit 1 suggests that there is wide variation in the range of disaggregated segment information among firms under the IFRS 8, which is an important motivation for this study. Exhibit 1. Illustration of Segment Disclosure Panel A: Segment information in 2011 annual reports of POSCO POSCO is the largest steel company in Korea. In 2011 annual reports, the POSCO group divided its operation into four segments: steel, trading, construction, and other business segments, depending on the internal reporting system for management decisions. For each segment, the POSCO group disclosed ten items of accounting information.
(in ten billions of KRW) 
The Variables of Segment Disclosure Level
Since it is difficult to measure disclosure quality due to its qualitative attributes, there is no consensus on the proxy for a firm's disclosure quality in previous literature (Lang & Lundholm, 1993; Botosan, 1997; Heflin, Shaw, & Wild, 2005) . Botosan (1997) measures disclosure level on the basis of the amount of voluntary disclosure provided in the annual reports and Lang and Lundholm (1996) use Financial Analysts Federation (FAF) rating to capture firm's disclosure policies.
We focus on the consolidated earnings forecasts of individual financial analysts who follow companies listed in Korean Stock Exchange in the post-IFRS period. 2 Our initial sample is comprised of 11,383 forecasts over the period from 2012 to 2015. We collect sample firm's segment disclosure data from the footnotes to the financial statements. Sample period begins in 2011 which is the first year after the mandatory adoption of the IFRS in Korea. We obtain other financial data from the TS2000 database provided by Korean Listed Companies Association. Our requirements for a December year-end and no missing data for empirical analysis lead to a final sample of 11,084 forecasts observations. We winsorize all continuous variables at the top and bottom one percent levels to mitigate the effect of outliers on empirical results.
Regression Model
The Effect of Segment Disclosure Levels on Analyst Forecast Accuracy
Upon the introduction of IFRS, we examine the effect of the level of segment information on analysts' forecast accuracy by estimating the following regression model (1).
where ACC_NI : the negative of the absolute value of the analyst earnings forecast error, deflated by total assets as of the beginning of the fiscal year; SEGDIS : the number of disaggregated accounting information by each business segment; GDIS : the number of disaggregated accounting information by each geographical segment; SIZE : the natural logarithm of total assets as of the beginning of the fiscal year; LEV : the total liabilities divided by total assets as of the beginning of the fiscal year; ROA : net income divided by total assets; LOSS
: an indicator variable that equals one when net income is negative, otherwise 0; SGW : the sales growth rate; HOR : the natural logarithm of daily periods between an analyst's forecast date and issuance date of annual report; ANAL : the natural logarithm of the number of analysts followings; BIG4
: an indicator variable that equals one when the firm is audited by Big 4 accounting firms, otherwise 0; MKT : an indicator variable that equals one when the firm is listed in KOSDAQ market, otherwise 0; and INDUSTRY : industry indicator variables; and YEAR
: year indicator variables.
The dependent variable is earnings forecast accuracy (ACC_NI). ACC_NI is calculated as the negative value of the difference between actual net income and the first earnings forecast of individual analysts, deflated by total assets as of the beginning of the fiscal year. The main variables of interest are the number of disaggregated accounting
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The Clute Institute information by each business segment (SEGDIS) and the number of disaggregated information by each geographical segment (GDIS). We use one-year lagged variables for disclosure levels to test whether segment information disclosed in financial statements in this year is useful for financial analysts to forecast next year earnings. We predict that the level of segment disclosure is positively related with analysts' forecast accuracy. Then, the coefficients of α1 and α2 are expected to be positive.
We control the determinants of analysts' forecast accuracy which have been documented in prior research. We include firm size (SIZE), leverage (LEV) and return on assets (ROA) as control variables. There are inconclusive results in prior research regarding the relation between firm size (SIZE) and analysts' forecast accuracy. Since disclosure levels are positively correlated with firm size, some studies provide evidence of the positive relation between analysts' forecast accuracy and firm size (Lang & Lundholm, 1993; Bhushan 1989 ). On the other hand, as firm size is related with business complexity, firm size is negatively related with analysts' forecast accuracy. The leverage, LEV, tends to negatively relate to forecast accuracy. Since high-growth and high-performance firm attract greater investor interest and thus affect analysts' forecast activities (Lehavy, Li, & Merkley, 2011) , we include the sales growth rate (SGW) and the return on assets (ROA) to control for growth and firm performance. We also include controls for firms' information environment, specifically, the time from the individual analyst's forecast date to the firm's earnings announcement date (HOR) and the number of analysts following (ANAL). Since we use forecast-level dataset, the residuals can be correlated across firms. To control these correlations, we estimate regression coefficients using clustered standard errors by firm (Petersen, 2009).
The Effect of Segment Disclosure Information on Analyst Forecast Accuracy
We estimate following specification to test whether the disclosure of segment operating income information would enable analysts to make better use of financial information to forecast future earnings. : an indicator variable that equals one when the firm discloses segment operating income, otherwise 0.
H2 predicts that the disclosure of segment operating income in the annual reports has a positive association with analysts' earnings forecasts. ACC_NI(OI) is the negative of the absolute of the analyst earnings (operating income) forecast error, deflated by total assets as of the beginning of the fiscal year. Our interest variable SDIS_OI is an indicator variable that equals one when the firm discloses segment-level information of operating income. Thus, the coefficients of α1 are expected to be positive.
The Effect of Segment Disclosure Information on Multi-Segment Firms
To examine the beneficial effects of segment disclosure quality on analysts' forecast accuracy for firms with greater complexity, we use a following regression model: : the reported number of geographical segments; SEGDIS : the number of disaggregated accounting information by each business segment; GDIS : the number of disaggregated accounting information by each geographical segment; SEGNUMDIS : the interaction term of variables of SEGNUM and SEGDIS; and GNUMDIS : the interaction term of variables of GNUM and GDIS.
We perform an analysis to control for the firm's organizational structure and complexity of their business activities.
We include a measure of operational complexity in analysis, defined in terms of its lines of business and/or geographical segments. Firms with more lines of business and/or geographical segments are viewed as more complex and diversified. The proxy for operating complexity is calculated as the number of the reported business segment (SEGNUM) and geographical segment (GNUM).
V. RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the variables used in our regression analyses. The mean values of the number of business segment (SEGNUM) and geographical segment (GNUM) are 3.17 and 2.8, respectively. The SEGNUM ranges from 0 to 12, and the GNUM ranges from 0 to 16. Korean firms are generally considered to diversify their business and/or geographical segments, but the degree of diversification disclosed in the annual report varies widely among firms. Moreover, the number of disaggregated financial information for each business segment (SEGDIS) and for geographical segment (GDIS) ranges from 0 to 19 and from 0 to 14, respectively. It implies that principle-based IFRS which does not provide universal reporting format may lead to a wide variation of the extent of disaggregated information among firms. On average, 66% of firms disclose segment-level operating income information (SDIS_OI). Table 2 displays Pearson correlation coefficients for the main variables. We find that the measures of segment disclosure levels, SEGDIS and GDIS have positive correlation with analysts' earnings forecast accuracy. The variables for the disclosure of important earnings components by segment, SDIS_OI, is also positively correlated with analysts' earnings forecast accuracy. The positive relation between the level of information in segment disclosure and analysts' forecast accuracy provides preliminary evidence that disaggregated financial information by each segment is useful for analysts to forecast future consolidated performance of the firm. 
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The Clute Institute ( Table 3 provides the empirical results of Eq. (1). Column (1) shows estimation results for the effect of the level of disaggregated financial information by business line (SEGDIS) on analysts' forecast accuracy (ACC_NI) after controlling for firm and forecast characteristics. We find that SEGDIS is positively associated with ACC_NI at the 1% level (t-statistic of 3.00). Consistent with Hypothesis 1, these results suggest that analysts can forecast consolidated earnings more accurately for firms with more detailed data provisions with a respect to segment in their financial statements than firms with less information provisions.
Regression Results
The Effect of Voluntary Segment Disclosure Level on Analysts' Forecast Accuracy
Column (2) shows that the level of disaggregated information by geographical segment is positively related to analysts' forecast accuracy (ACC_NI) at the 10% level (t-statistic of 1.87). This result is consistent with Hypothesis 1, which states that analysts predict consolidated earnings more accurately for firms which provide greater detailed financial information on each geographical segment. Note: This table shows the empirical results of three regressions of the dependent variable (ACC_NI) on segment disclosure levels. The main dependent variable of ACC_NI is calculated by the negative of the absolute value of the analyst earnings forecast error, deflated by total assets as of the beginning of the fiscal year. SEGDIS is the number of desegregated accounting information by each business segment. GDIS is the number of desegregated accounting information by each geographical segment. SIZE is the natural logarithm of total assets. LEV is the total liabilities divided by total assets as of the beginning of the fiscal year. ROA is calculated as net income divided by total assets. LOSS is an indicator variable that equals one when net income is negative, otherwise 0. SGW is the sales growth rate. HOR is the natural logarithm of daily periods between analyst's forecast date and issuance date of annual report. ANAL is the natural logarithm of the number of analyst followings. Big4 is an indicator variable that equals one when the firm is audited by Big 4 accounting firms, otherwise 0. MKT is an indicator variable that equals one when the firm is listed in KOSDAQ market, otherwise 0. The signs of *, **, and *** represent the significance of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively (using twotailed test). Standard errors are clustered by firm (Petersen 2009). Table 4 reports the regression results of whether analysts exhibit better earnings forecasting performance when firms disclose significant accounting numbers with a respect to their segments (H2). In column (1), the results show that an indicator variable for firms disclose segmented information of operating income (SDIS_OI) is positively associated with the accuracy of analysts' earnings forecasts (ACC_NI) at the 1% level (t-statistic of 2.71).
The Effect of Segment Information on Analysts' Forecast Accuracy
Moreover, column (2) shows that the coefficient estimate on SDIS_OI is positive and significant for operating income forecast accuracy (t-statistic of 5.42), suggesting that the disclosure of operating income by each segments results in the more accurate earnings forecasts via more accurate forecasting process of operating performance. Thus, our results show that firm-provided segment-level operating income information is useful for analysts to predict accurately future operating income of the firm.
Taken together, the regression results of H1 and H2 indicate that both the number of line items and the types of accounting information for each reportable segment improve financial analysts' forecasting performance of consolidated earnings. These results imply that, despite the concern about managerial discretion in segment disclosure, firm-provided detailed information for each segment will help financial analysts to forecast consolidated performance of the firm. Table 5 reports the results of whether the beneficial effect of segment information on analysts' forecasting performance is greater for firms with multiple segments. In column (1), we find that the association between levels of firm's disclosure of segmented information and analysts' forecast accuracy holds constant after controlling firm's operational and geographical business complexity.
The Beneficial Effect of Segmented Information
In column (2), we include GNUM and its interaction with GDIS and SEGNUM its interaction with SEGDIS. If analysts have difficulties in forecasting earnings for more complex firms, we predict that the beneficial effect of segment reporting on forecasting performance will be improved as the firms' operational complexity increases. Consistent with our prediction, the coefficient estimate of interaction term between the business complexity and the level of segment information (SEGNUMDIS) is significantly positive at the 1% level (t-statistic of 2.28). Note: This table shows the results of analysis after controlling for a firm's segment numbers. SEGNUM is the number of business segment, and GNUM is the number of geographical segment reported in an annual report. SEGNUMDIS is the interaction term of variables of SEGNUM and SEGDIS. GNUMDIS is the interaction term of variables of GNUM and GDIS. The signs of *, **, and *** represent the significance of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively (using two-tailed test). Standard errors are clustered by firm (Petersen 2009).
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We examine the impact of the segment disclosure level in an annual report on analysts' forecast accuracy in the context of principle-based IFRS adoption. Since the adoption of IFRS results in a wide variation of disclosure levels among companies, it brings more divergences in discretionary disclosures in annual reports among companies, including segment information disclosures.
In this study, we estimate "segment disclosure level" under IFRS 8 'Operating Segments' and provide evidence that firms which release more disaggregated information of each business segment and/or geographical segment could potentially improve the usefulness of financial information to financial analysts who are sophisticated users of financial reporting. Specifically, we find that the accuracy of analysts' earnings forecasts is positively associated with the level of segment disclosure in the annual report. We also provide evidence that the disclosure of operating income information by each business segment is critical to improve the accuracy of analysts' forecasts. Moreover, we show that the positive relation between segment disclosure levels and analysts forecast accuracy becomes stronger when a firm has more numbers of operating segment, suggesting that the usefulness of firm-provided disaggregated information to external users is heightened for firms with greater operational complexity. Overall, the results are consistent with the view that the quality of information that the firm discloses in its annual report increases the accuracy of financial analysts' earnings forecasts by reducing information asymmetry between the firm and external users.
We contribute literature on corporate mandatory disclosure focusing on the role of segment disclosure information in the annual report to external users. For five years after introducing IFRS in Korea, many studies have conducted analyses if the costs and benefits of IFRS adoption but have provided inconclusive results for the effect of IFRS adoption. We attempt to provide an explanation for differential effect of IFRS adoption on financial reporting.
